


KJV Bible Word Studies for TIMNATH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Timnath 8553 ## Timnah {tim-naw'}; from 4487; a portion assigned; Timnah, the name of two places in 
Palestine: -- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah. 

Timnath-heres 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; 
from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- {Timnath-heres}, 
Timnath-serah. 

Timnath-serah 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; 
from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- Timnath-heres, 
{Timnath-serah}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Timnath 08553 ## Timnah {tim-naw'} ; from 04487 ; a portion assigned ; Timnah , the name of two places 
in Palestine : -- Timnah , {Timnath} , Thimnathah . 

Timnath 08556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or {Timnath} Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh} ; 
from 08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; Timnath-Cheres , a place in Palestine : -- Timnath-heres , 
Timnath-serah . 

Timnath 08556 ## {Timnath} Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh} ; 
from 08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; Timnath-Cheres , a place in Palestine : -- Timnath-heres , 
Timnath-serah . 

Timnath-Cheres 08556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh}
; from 08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; {Timnath-Cheres} , a place in Palestine : -- Timnath-heres , 
Timnath-serah . 

Timnath-heres 08556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh} ;
from 08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; Timnath-Cheres , a place in Palestine : -- {Timnath-heres} , 
Timnath-serah . 

Timnath-serah 08556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'- res} ; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'- rakh} ;
from 08553 and 02775 ; portion of (the) sun ; Timnath-Cheres , a place in Palestine : -- Timnath-heres , 
{Timnath-serah} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Timnath 8553 -- Timnah -- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah.

Timnathheres 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- {Timnath-heres}, Timnath-serah.

Timnathserah 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- Timnath-heres, {Timnath-serah}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- timnath , 8553 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Timnath Gen_38_12 # And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah was 
comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to Timnath, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite.

Timnath Gen_38_13 # And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to Timnath to 
shear his sheep.

Timnath Gen_38_14 # And she put her widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a veil, and 
wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which [is] by the way to Timnath; for she saw that Shelah was 
grown, and she was not given unto him to wife.

Timnath Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters 
of the Philistines.

Timnath Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters 
of the Philistines.

Timnath Jud_14_02 # And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman 
in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife.

Timnath Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to 
the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

Timnath Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to 
the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

Timnathheres Jud_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the 
mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

Timnathserah Jos_19_50 # According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, 
[even] Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.

Timnathserah Jos_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which 
[is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Timnath and behold Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and
came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

Timnath and came Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and 
came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

Timnath and saw Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the 
daughters of the Philistines.

Timnath for she Gen_38_14 # And she put her widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a veil, 
and wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which [is] by the way to Timnath; for she saw that Shelah 
was grown, and she was not given unto him to wife.

Timnath he and Gen_38_12 # And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah 
was comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to Timnath, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite.

Timnath of the Jud_14_01 # And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in Timnath of the 
daughters of the Philistines.

Timnath of the Jud_14_02 # And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a 
woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife.

Timnath to shear Gen_38_13 # And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to 
Timnath to shear his sheep.

Timnathheres in the Jud_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in 
the mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

Timnathserah in mount Jos_19_50 # According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he 
asked, [even] Timnathserah in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein.

Timnathserah which is Jos_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, 
which [is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



Timnath GEN 038 012 . And in process <07235 +rabah > of time <03117 +yowm > the daughter <01323 +bath > 
of Shuah <07770 +Shuwa< > Judah s <03063 +Y@huwdah > wife <00802 +>ishshah > died <04191 +muwth > ; 
and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > was comforted <05162 +nacham > , and went <05927 + up unto his 
sheepshearers to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , he and his friend <07453 +rea< > Hirah <02437 +Chiyrah > the 
Adullamite <05726 + . Timnath GEN 038 013 And it was told <05046 +nagad > Tamar <08559 +Tamar > , saying
<00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > thy father <02524 +cham > in law <02524 +cham > goeth <05927 
+ up to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > to shear <01494 +gazaz > his sheep <06629 +tso>n > . Timnath GEN 038 
014 And she put <05493 +cuwr > her widow s <00491 +>almanuwth > garments <00899 +beged > off <05921 +
from her , and covered <03680 +kacah > her with a vail <06809 +tsa , and wrapped <05968 + herself , and sat 
<03427 +yashab > in an open <05869 + place <06607 +pethach > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the way 
<01870 +derek > to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > ; for she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Shelah <07956 +Shelah > 
was grown <01431 +gadal > , and she was not given <05414 +nathan > unto him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Timnath ^ Jud_14_05 / Timnath /^and came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared 
against him. 

Timnath ^ Jud_14_01 / Timnath /^and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines. 

Timnath ^ Jud_14_05 / Timnath /^and, behold, a young lion roared against him. 

Timnath ^ Gen_38_14 / Timnath /^for she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given unto him to 
wife. 

Timnath ^ Gen_38_12 / Timnath /^he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite. 

Timnath ^ Jud_14_01 / Timnath /^of the daughters of the Philistines. 

Timnath ^ Jud_14_02 / Timnath /^of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife. 

Timnath ^ Gen_38_13 / Timnath /^to shear his sheep. 

Timnathheres ^ Jud_02_09 / Timnathheres /^in the mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash. 

Timnathserah ^ Jos_19_50 / Timnathserah /^in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein. 

Timnathserah ^ Jos_24_30 / Timnathserah /^which [is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of 
Gaash. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Timnath Gen_38_12 And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah was 
comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath}, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite. 

Timnath Gen_38_13 And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to {Timnath} to 
shear his sheep. 

Timnath Gen_38_14 And she put her widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a veil, and 
wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which [is] by the way to {Timnath}; for she saw that Shelah was 
grown, and she was not given unto him to wife. 

Timnath Jud_14_05 Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to {Timnath}, and came to 
the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him. 

Timnath Jud_14_02 And he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman in 
{Timnath} of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife. 

Timnath Jud_14_05 Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the 
vineyards of {Timnath}: and, behold, a young lion roared against him. 

Timnath Jud_14_01 And Samson went down to {Timnath}, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters 
of the Philistines. 

Timnath Jud_14_01 And Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in {Timnath} of the daughters 
of the Philistines. 

Timnathheres Jud_02_09 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in {Timnathheres}, in the 
mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash. 

Timnathserah Jos_19_50 According to the word of the LORD they gave him the city which he asked, [even]
{Timnathserah} in mount Ephraim: and he built the city, and dwelt therein. 

Timnathserah Jos_24_30 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in {Timnathserah}, which 
[is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
+Timnath Jos_19_50 According (05921 +(al ) to the word (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
they gave (05414 +nathan ) him the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) he asked (07592 +sha)al ) , [ 
even ] Timnathserah (08556 {+Timnath} Cherec ) in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim 
):and he built (01129 +banah ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

+Timnath Jos_24_30 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his 
inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) in Timnathserah (08556 {+Timnath} Cherec ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill 
(02022 +har ) of Gaash (01608 +Ga(ash ) . 

+Timnath Jud_02_09 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his 
inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) in Timnathheres (08556 {+Timnath} Cherec ) , in the mount (02022 +har ) 
of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill (02022 +har ) Gaash 
(01608 +Ga(ash ) . 

Timnath Gen_38_12 . And in process (07235 +rabah ) of time (03117 +yowm ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) 
of Shuah (07770 +Shuwa( ) Judah s (03063 +Y@huwdah ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) died (04191 +muwth ) ; 
and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) was comforted (05162 +nacham ) , and went (05927 +(alah ) up unto his 
sheepshearers to {Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) , he and his friend (07453 +rea( ) Hirah (02437 +Chiyrah ) 
the Adullamite (05726 +(Adullamiy ) . 

Timnath Gen_38_13 And it was told (05046 +nagad ) Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Behold (02009 +hinneh ) thy father (02524 +cham ) in law (02524 +cham ) goeth (05927 +(alah ) up to 
{Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) to shear (01494 +gazaz ) his sheep (06629 +tso)n ) . 

Timnath Gen_38_14 And she put (05493 +cuwr ) her widow s (00491 +)almanuwth ) garments (00899 
+beged ) off (05921 +(al ) from her , and covered (03680 +kacah ) her with a vail (06809 +tsa(iyph ) , and 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


wrapped (05968 +(alaph ) herself , and sat (03427 +yashab ) in an open (05869 +(ayin ) place (06607 
+pethach ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the way (01870 +derek ) to {Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) ; for she
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Shelah (07956 +Shelah ) was grown (01431 +gadal ) , and she was not given (05414 
+nathan ) unto him to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

Timnath Jud_14_01 . And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
Timnath (08553 +Timnah ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) in {Timnath} (08553 
+Timnah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Timnath Jud_14_01 . And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
{Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) in Timnath (08553 
+Timnah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

Timnath Jud_14_02 And he came (05927 +(alah ) up , and told (05046 +nagad ) his father (1) and his 
mother (00517 +)em ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) 
in {Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) of the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):now 
(06258 +(attah ) therefore get (03947 +laqach ) her for me to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

Timnath Jud_14_05 Then went (03381 +yarad ) Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and 
his father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) , to Timnath (08553 +Timnah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to the
vineyards (03754 +kerem ) of {Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a young (03715 
+k@phiyr ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) roared (07580 +sha)ag ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him . 

Timnath Jud_14_05 Then went (03381 +yarad ) Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and 
his father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) , to {Timnath} (08553 +Timnah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to 
the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) of Timnath (08553 +Timnah ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a young 
(03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) roared (07580 +sha)ag ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him . 

Timnathheres Jud_02_09 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his 
inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) in {Timnathheres} (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) , in the mount (02022 +har ) 
of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill (02022 +har ) Gaash 
(01608 +Ga(ash ) . 

Timnathserah Jos_19_50 According (05921 +(al ) to the word (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) they gave (05414 +nathan ) him the city (05892 +(iyr ) which (00834 +)aher ) he asked (07592 
+sha)al ) , [ even ] {Timnathserah} (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ):and he built (01129 +banah ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

Timnathserah Jos_24_30 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his 
inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) in {Timnathserah} (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill 
(02022 +har ) of Gaash (01608 +Ga(ash ) . 
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timnath , GE , 38:12 , GE , 38:13 , GE , 38:14 timnath , JG , 14:1 , JG , 14:1 , JG , 14:2 , JG , 14:5 , JG , 14:5 timnathheres , JG , 2:9 timnathserah , JOS , 19:50 , JOS , 24:30 Timnath Interlinear Index Study Timnath GEN 038 012 . 
And in process <07235 +rabah > of time <03117 +yowm > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Shuah <07770 +Shuwa< > Judah s <03063 +Y@huwdah > wife <00802 +>ishshah > died <04191 +muwth > ; and Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > was comforted <05162 +nacham > , and went <05927 + up unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , he and his friend <07453 +rea< > Hirah <02437 +Chiyrah > the Adullamite <05726 + . Timnath 
GEN 038 013 And it was told <05046 +nagad > Tamar <08559 +Tamar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > thy father <02524 +cham > in law <02524 +cham > goeth <05927 + up to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah 
> to shear <01494 +gazaz > his sheep <06629 +tso>n > . Timnath GEN 038 014 And she put <05493 +cuwr > her widow s <00491 +>almanuwth > garments <00899 +beged > off <05921 + from her , and covered <03680 +kacah > 
her with a vail <06809 +tsa , and wrapped <05968 + herself , and sat <03427 +yashab > in an open <05869 + place <06607 +pethach > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the way <01870 +derek > to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > ; for
she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Shelah <07956 +Shelah > was grown <01431 +gadal > , and she was not given <05414 +nathan > unto him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . Timnath JUDG 014 001 . And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > 
went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Timnath <08553 +Timnah > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > in {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 
+P@lishtiy > . Timnath JUDG 014 001 . And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > in Timnath 
<08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . Timnath JUDG 014 002 And he came <05927 + up , and told <05046 +nagad > his father <1> and his mother <00517 +>em > , and said 
<00559 +>amar > , I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > in {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : now <06258 + therefore get <03947 +laqach >
her for me to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . Timnath JUDG 014 005 Then went <03381 +yarad > Samson <08123 +Shimshown > down <03381 +yarad > , and his father <1> and his mother <00517 +>em > , to Timnath <08553 +Timnah 
> , and came <00935 +bow> > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > of {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <00738 +>ariy > roared <07580 +sha>ag > against <07125 
+qir>ah > him . Timnath JUDG 014 005 Then went <03381 +yarad > Samson <08123 +Shimshown > down <03381 +yarad > , and his father <1> and his mother <00517 +>em > , to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , and came <00935 
+bow> > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > of Timnath <08553 +Timnah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <00738 +>ariy > roared <07580 +sha>ag > against <07125 +qir>ah > him . - timnath , 
8553 , Timnath GEN 038 012 . And in process <07235 +rabah > of time <03117 +yowm > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Shuah <07770 +Shuwa< > Judah s <03063 +Y@huwdah > wife <00802 +>ishshah > died <04191 +muwth > ;
and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > was comforted <05162 +nacham > , and went <05927 + up unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , he and his friend <07453 +rea< > Hirah <02437 +Chiyrah > the Adullamite 
<05726 + . Timnath GEN 038 013 And it was told <05046 +nagad > Tamar <08559 +Tamar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > thy father <02524 +cham > in law <02524 +cham > goeth <05927 + up to 
{Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > to shear <01494 +gazaz > his sheep <06629 +tso>n > . Timnath GEN 038 014 And she put <05493 +cuwr > her widow s <00491 +>almanuwth > garments <00899 +beged > off <05921 + from her , and 
covered <03680 +kacah > her with a vail <06809 +tsa , and wrapped <05968 + herself , and sat <03427 +yashab > in an open <05869 + place <06607 +pethach > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the way <01870 +derek > to 
{Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > ; for she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Shelah <07956 +Shelah > was grown <01431 +gadal > , and she was not given <05414 +nathan > unto him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . timnath -8553 thimnathah , 
timnah , {timnath} , timnathheres -8556 {timnathheres} , timnathserah , timnathserah -8556 timnathheres , {timnathserah} , Timnath 8553 -- Timnah -- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah. Timnathheres 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- 
{Timnath-heres}, Timnath- serah. Timnathserah 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- Timnath-heres, {Timnath- serah}. Timnath 8553 ## Timnah {tim-naw'}; from 4487; a portion assigned; Timnah, the name of two places in Palestine: -- 
Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah.[ql Timnath-heres 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- {Timnath- 
heres}, Timnath-serah.[ql Timnath-serah 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- Timnath- heres, 
{Timnath-serah}.[ql Timnath 014 005 Jug /^{Timnath /and came to the vineyards of Timnath : and, behold, a young lion roared against him. Timnath 014 001 Jug /^{Timnath /and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the 
Philistines . Timnath 014 005 Jug /^{Timnath /and, behold, a young lion roared against him. Timnath 038 014 Gen /^{Timnath /for she saw that Shelah was grown , and she was not given unto him to wife . Timnath 038 012 Gen 
/^{Timnath /he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite . Timnath 014 001 Jug /^{Timnath /of the daughters of the Philistines . Timnath 014 002 Jug /^{Timnath /of the daughters of the Philistines : now therefore get her for me to wife . 
Timnath 038 013 Gen /^{Timnath /to shear his sheep . Timnathheres 002 009 Jug /^{Timnathheres /in the mount of Ephraim , on the north side of the hill Gaash . Timnathserah 019 050 Jos /^{Timnathserah /in mount Ephraim : and he 
built the city , and dwelt therein. Timnathserah 027 030 Jos /^{Timnathserah /which is in mount Ephraim , on the north side of the hill of Gaash . timnath And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah was 
comforted, and went up unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath}, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite. timnath And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to {Timnath} to shear his sheep. timnath And she put her 
widow's garments off from her, and covered her with a veil, and wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which [is] by the way to {Timnath}; for she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given unto him to wife. timnath And 
Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in {Timnath} of the daughters of the Philistines. timnath And Samson went down to {Timnath}, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines. timnath And he came 
up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman in {Timnath} of the daughters of the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife. timnath Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, 
and came to the vineyards of {Timnath}: and, behold, a young lion roared against him. timnath Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to {Timnath}, and came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion 
roared against him. 



timnath , GE , 38:12 , GE , 38:13 , GE , 38:14 timnath , JG , 14:1 , JG , 14:1 , JG , 14:2 , JG , 14:5 , JG , 14:5 
timnathheres , JG , 2:9 timnathserah , JOS , 19:50 , JOS , 24:30









timnath -8553 thimnathah , timnah , {timnath} , timnathheres -8556 {timnathheres} , timnathserah , timnathserah 
-8556 timnathheres , {timnathserah} ,



Timnath 8553 -- Timnah -- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah. Timnathheres 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- 
{Timnath-heres}, Timnath- serah. Timnathserah 8556 -- Timnath Cherec -- Timnath-heres, {Timnath- serah}.







Timnath 8553 ## Timnah {tim-naw'}; from 4487; a portion assigned; Timnah, the name of two places in Palestine:
-- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah.[ql Timnath-heres 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath 
Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- 
{Timnath- heres}, Timnath-serah.[ql Timnath-serah 8556 ## Timnath Cherec {tim-nath kheh'-res}; or Timnath 
Cerach {tim-nath seh'-rakh}; from 8553 and 2775; portion of (the) sun; Timnath-Cheres, a place in Palestine: -- 
Timnath- heres, {Timnath-serah}.[ql
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Timnath Interlinear Index Study Timnath GEN 038 012 . And in process <07235 +rabah > of time <03117 +yowm
> the daughter <01323 +bath > of Shuah <07770 +Shuwa< > Judah s <03063 +Y@huwdah > wife <00802 
+>ishshah > died <04191 +muwth > ; and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > was comforted <05162 +nacham > , and 
went <05927 + up unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , he and his friend <07453 +rea< > 
Hirah <02437 +Chiyrah > the Adullamite <05726 + . Timnath GEN 038 013 And it was told <05046 +nagad > 
Tamar <08559 +Tamar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > thy father <02524 +cham > in 
law <02524 +cham > goeth <05927 + up to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > to shear <01494 +gazaz > his sheep 
<06629 +tso>n > . Timnath GEN 038 014 And she put <05493 +cuwr > her widow s <00491 +>almanuwth > 
garments <00899 +beged > off <05921 + from her , and covered <03680 +kacah > her with a vail <06809 +tsa , 
and wrapped <05968 + herself , and sat <03427 +yashab > in an open <05869 + place <06607 +pethach > , which 
<00834 +>aher > [ is ] by the way <01870 +derek > to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > ; for she saw <07200 
+ra>ah > that Shelah <07956 +Shelah > was grown <01431 +gadal > , and she was not given <05414 +nathan > 
unto him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . Timnath JUDG 014 001 . And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > went 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Timnath <08553 +Timnah > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > in {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 
+P@lishtiy > . Timnath JUDG 014 001 . And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > went <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > in 
Timnath <08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . Timnath 
JUDG 014 002 And he came <05927 + up , and told <05046 +nagad > his father <1> and his mother <00517 
+>em > , and said <00559 +>amar > , I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > a woman <00802 +>ishshah > in {Timnath} 
<08553 +Timnah > of the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : now <06258 +
therefore get <03947 +laqach > her for me to wife <00802 +>ishshah > . Timnath JUDG 014 005 Then went 
<03381 +yarad > Samson <08123 +Shimshown > down <03381 +yarad > , and his father <1> and his mother 
<00517 +>em > , to Timnath <08553 +Timnah > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > 
of {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <00738 
+>ariy > roared <07580 +sha>ag > against <07125 +qir>ah > him . Timnath JUDG 014 005 Then went <03381 
+yarad > Samson <08123 +Shimshown > down <03381 +yarad > , and his father <1> and his mother <00517 
+>em > , to {Timnath} <08553 +Timnah > , and came <00935 +bow> > to the vineyards <03754 +kerem > of 
Timnath <08553 +Timnah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , a young <03715 +k@phiyr > lion <00738 +>ariy 
> roared <07580 +sha>ag > against <07125 +qir>ah > him .





Timnath 014 005 Jug /^{Timnath /and came to the vineyards of Timnath : and, behold, a young lion roared against
him. Timnath 014 001 Jug /^{Timnath /and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines . Timnath 
014 005 Jug /^{Timnath /and, behold, a young lion roared against him. Timnath 038 014 Gen /^{Timnath /for she 
saw that Shelah was grown , and she was not given unto him to wife . Timnath 038 012 Gen /^{Timnath /he and 
his friend Hirah the Adullamite . Timnath 014 001 Jug /^{Timnath /of the daughters of the Philistines . Timnath 
014 002 Jug /^{Timnath /of the daughters of the Philistines : now therefore get her for me to wife . Timnath 038 
013 Gen /^{Timnath /to shear his sheep . Timnathheres 002 009 Jug /^{Timnathheres /in the mount of Ephraim , 
on the north side of the hill Gaash . Timnathserah 019 050 Jos /^{Timnathserah /in mount Ephraim : and he built 
the city , and dwelt therein. Timnathserah 027 030 Jos /^{Timnathserah /which is in mount Ephraim , on the north 
side of the hill of Gaash .





- timnath , 8553 , 



timnath And in process of time the daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; and Judah was comforted, and went up 
unto his sheepshearers to {Timnath}, he and his friend Hirah the Adullamite. timnath And it was told Tamar, 
saying, Behold thy father in law goeth up to {Timnath} to shear his sheep. timnath And she put her widow's 
garments off from her, and covered her with a veil, and wrapped herself, and sat in an open place, which [is] by 
the way to {Timnath}; for she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not given unto him to wife. timnath And 
Samson went down to Timnath, and saw a woman in {Timnath} of the daughters of the Philistines. timnath And 
Samson went down to {Timnath}, and saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the Philistines. timnath And 
he came up, and told his father and his mother, and said, I have seen a woman in {Timnath} of the daughters of 
the Philistines: now therefore get her for me to wife. timnath Then went Samson down, and his father and his 
mother, to Timnath, and came to the vineyards of {Timnath}: and, behold, a young lion roared against him. 
timnath Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to {Timnath}, and came to the vineyards of 
Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.
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